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Suzanne Tuttle
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A literature review is presented that confirms the author's
position that parents can play an important and active role in
preventing chemical abuse in their children. The author reviews and
discusses three curTently available chemical awareness programs for
parents' "FAST," "Roots and Wings," and "Charlie for Grown-ups." A
survey was conducted with parents of children from Northstar
Elernentary School in North Minneapolis to find out their views on
chemical awareness and what they would like in a program. The
results of the survey are consistent with the literature in that good
parenting, good communication between parents and children, and
children's self-esteem are important in preventing chemical abuse in
chi-ldren. The author chose the "Roots and Wings" program as the
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INTRODTJCTION
Drug use among school aged youth has reached epidemic
propofiions, and the age at which alcohol and other dnrg
experimentation begins is happening at younger ages; slxth grade is
not uncommon (MN Dept. of Education, 1992). The earlier
experimentation starts, the more likely it is that those children will
become heavier dnrg users and have more drug abuse probtems
compared with children who hold off until they are a little older
(Jenson and Howard, 1991; Hawkins, Lishner, Catalano, and. Howard,
1986). As more children use and abuse chemicals the more
implications there are for higher crime rates, costs related to crime,
treatment, etc. and not least, the wasted and destnrctive lives of
young people.
A review of the literature on chemical awareness and
elementary students reveals that not only should chemical
awareness start early, such as in elementary school, but also that
parents play an important, if not the most impofiant, role in helping
their children to stay drug free (Oyemade, and Washington, 1989).
This thesis is about the role of parents in chemical awareness for
their elementary school children. The focus of this study is on
modifying and implementing a chemical awareness program that fits
the needs of the Northstar School population.
For the purposes of this study parents of children at Northstar
Primary School in North Minneapolis were surveyed. I.-lorthstar is a
kindergarten through grade three school with a population of
approximately 900 children. h{orth Minneapolis has one of the
highest poverty rates in the city, About 6o0/o of the children enrering
kindergarten at Northstar score below average on kindergarten
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readiness skills. The racial/ethnic composition of Northstar School is
approximately 75o/o African American, 2O%o Caucasian, and 59ro other
(Native American, Hispanic, and Southeast Asian) children.
According to reports from the three School Social Workers at
Northstar approximately 40 - 7 Sa/o of the children at Northstar are
affected by chemical abuse.
As a school social work student intern the author has seen
some of the devastating effects of parental chemical abuse on their
children. It is frustrating that these childrens' problems could have
been prevented. It is important to play a part in preventing
chemical abuse, and it's devastating, wide spread effects.
For the purposes of this paper, it was desirable to find out what
parents knew about chemical awareness, if they were currently
doing anything to help make their children chemically aware, and if
so, what they were doing. It was also important to know if the
parents were interested in support from the schools and what kind
of support they wanted in gaining chemical awareness knowledge for
themselves and for their chitdren. Three chemical awareness
prograffis, curTently available and designed with parents in mind,
were reviewed to see if any were appropriate and rnatched the
needs of the parents surveyed. Then one of the programs was
modified to fit the particular needs of Northstar parents.
It is important to ask the parents what they want and need in
a chemical awareness program. If it isn't known what they want and
what their knowledge base already is, then a lot of time, energy, and
money will be wasted implemenflng programs that won't be usefut
and/or accessible to pa.rents. According to the literature parents
play a significant role in preventing chemical use and abuse. It is the
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author's opinion that most parents don't realize what an important
role they can play.
This research is directly related to social work practice. Social
workers in most settings end up dealing with people who abuse
chemicals. These professionals have to deal with the many problems
caused by and associated with chemical abuse. In school social work,
many of the children professionals work with have chemical abuse
issues, even in elementary school.
We have to do as much as possible to help prevent chemical
abuse in the first place. By having a parent-focused chemical
awareness program supported by the school, parents can be
empowered with chemical awareness issues, and cern then empower
their children. By "empower" the author means that parents will
gain knowledge of the risk factors and the protective factors that are
associated with chemical abuse. I(nowledge is power. Once they
have the knowledge they will be able to use that knowledge to help
prevent chemical abuse in their children. It can also be more
accessible to them by being in the school their children attend, thus
the school is not only familiar to them but is often physically
convenient to their homes. The program that is designed and
implemented as a result of this study will probably be more cost and
time effective, as well as useful to parents, because it will be tailored
to the needs of the parents, instead of trying to fit parents into a
progrEI.m.
A comprehensive literature review will be presented first, then
three of the currently available chemical awareness programs will be
reviewed. The findings from the suniey of the parents will then be
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reported, and a program will be chosen and modified to fit the needs
of the Northstar population.
LTTERATURE REVIEW
There is a substantial amount of literature showing that
parenr-child relationships are significant indicators of whether or not
a child will have chemical use problems (Coombs and landsverk,
1988; Hazetden, 1990; Jenson and Howard, 1991; Manning, 1991;
McDonald, et al, 1991; Oyemade and Washington, 1989: Tudor,
Petersen, and Effifson, 19S0). It is therefore imperative to utilize
parents in the quest for prevention of chemical abuse among youth.
It is not being implied that peer influences aren't strong or
that there aren't other important contributing factors that influence
chemical abuse. We definitely need to consider all influences and
factors related to chemical abuse and we need to strive toward a
comprehensive and holistic approach to drug awareness and
prevention efforts. However, the limited scope of this paper does not
allow such a wide view. This thesis will be focused on parental
influences regarding chemical abuse because it has been under-
represented in the era of "just say no" which, by itself, just does not
appear to work "Alcohol and other drug use has reached epidemic
proportions among school-aged youth" (Minnesota Department of
Education, 1989),
Another point to be emphasized is that just because the focus is
on parenting, it doesn't imply that parents have all the power in
determining their chitdren's use or nonuse of chemicals . As stated
above there are obviously other influences to consider; peer,
neighborhood, and personality influences among others. The purpose
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of this thesis is to help parents and others understand that parents
do have some important power and can learn useful skitls and
concepts for family relations that can help prevent chemical use in
their children, or at least may mean the difference between use and
abuse" It is important that we do not use this information to assign
blame to families if their children do end up with chemical use
problems.
"Although numerous prevention programs have been
introduced in the past decade, most have not been effective" (Jenson
and Howard, 1991, p.246). Besides peer association issues,
interpersonal skills, assertiveness, drug refusal, problem solving
skills, and awareness of social and media influences, emphasis must
be placed on family involvement and education for families in
discipline, communication, chemical awareness, and self-esteem for
their children. According to Barnes and Windle (1987) "Working
with families to develop better parenting ski11s......can have long-term
benefits for adolescents, their families, and society at large.
Drug abuse prevention programs haven't addressed family
functioning, which is critical. The first step is "to learn more about
the farnilies in the community who could be reached, so that
strategies can be designed to meet their needs" (Oyemade and
Washington, 1989, p. 10). "....edrrcators and society must consider the
parental-child relationship as critical when considering the reasons
for and solutions to the drug use problem" (Tudor, Petersen, and
Elifson, 1980, p. 795).
Parent's childrearing style, their attitudes, and their examples
greatly affect their childrens' behaviors, thoughts, and actions
throughout their lives (oyemade and washingron,lg8g).
)
" Maintaining a rewarding parent-child relationship apparently deters
substance use during childhood and adolescence" (Coombs and
landsverk, 1988, p. 475). "Substance users, compared to abstainers,
are more strongly influenced by peers......youths having viable
relationships with parents are less involved with drugs and drug
oriented peers" (Coombs, Paulsen, and Richardson, 1991, p.86-87).
Hawkins, et al, (1986) discuss the importance of children
developing a bond of attachment with their family. Children are
Iikely to be bonded to their family if there have been opportunities
for the child's lnvolvement in the family, if there are clear
expectations for social, cognitive, and behavior skills, and if the child
is consistently rewarded for adequate performance in the family. If
a
"family management practices are inconsistent, punitive, or
ineffective....a family bond is not likely to develop" (p.34). The child
is then likely to regard his/her peer group as more important and
influential, and "will find little reason to resist pressures to initiate
drug use..,.strong family bonds may inhibit the development of drug
abuse" (p.36). "lnterventions that seek to increase the likelihood of
social bonding to the family.,...are appropriate from early childhood
through early adolescence" (p.3 7).
Parents are e,xamples to their children of how to be chemically
healthy or unhealthy. "The most important factor related to teenage
drinking is not whether or how often either parent drinks, but how
much they drink each time" (Oyemade and Washington, 1989, p.7).
McDermott ( 1984) also discusses the relationship between parent's
drug using behavior and that of their children. "Adolescents who use
drugs are significantly more likely to have one or rnore parents who
use drugs" (p.89). However, McDermott's study also showed that
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parent's attitudes toward drug use were even more of a determinant
than their own use or nonuse, in whether or not their children used
drugs. "lf the parent's attitudes were perceived by the teenagers to
be non permissive, even if one or more of the parents used
substances themselves, these adolescents were less likely to use
drugs" (p.96). Barnes and Windles ( 1987) findings were consistent
with McDermott's. They also found parent's attltud,es toward alcohol
and other drug use to be a significant indicator of use. They found
53 incidents of illicit drug use among adolescents who perceived
their parents as having a mild to strong approval for adolescent
alcohol use, compared with14 incidents among irdolescents whose
perception was that their parents strongly disapproved of adolescent
alcohol use.
Parent's attitudes are important. If a parcnt is loving,
respectful, and has healthy expectations for a child, that child is
likely to have a positive self-concept which is a .$trong protective
factor against using drugs (Oyemade and Washlngron, 1989).
Brook, Whiteman, and Gordon (1983) looked at the interactions
between personality, peer, and family influence.s on child.rens'
chemical use. They found "that drug-prone personality traits (having
a higher tolerance for deviance, risk taking, and rebeltiousness)
contribute to a higher stage of drug use despite heatthy family and
peer conditions" (p.275). However, they also found, ,'inadequate
family relations are associated with a higher stage of drug use
despite the existence of a non-drug-prone personality or influence of
a conventional peer group (p.275).
Parental discipline style is another important factor that can
influence whether or not a child has chemical use problems. parents
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of chemical abusers often use negative discipline measures that are
either extremely strict or too permissive (Coombs and landsverk,
f 988; Mannirg, 1991; Oyemade and Washington, 19S9). Children
who are raised in an authoritarian style are "...robbed of the
opportunities to make responsible choices on their own because the
adults are so controlling,.." (Oyemade and Washington, 1989 p. 8).
Authoritarian parents do not often take the time to use natural and
logical consequences. Thus the children do not live with
responsibility for their actions. Because they haven't had to be
responsible and make their own choices, they may find it difficult to
"function effectively in a society that offers many choices" (Oyemade
and Washington, 1989, p. 8). They may use drugs to escape
responsibility or rebel against authority.
Coombs and landsverk ( 1988) also found positive discipline
measures work towards the prevention of drug abuse. They found
that children who had parents that were permissive and uninvolved,
used chemicals more often, as did children whose parents used
punitive forms of punishment. Parents whose children used
chemicals less often or not at all, tended to " set clear limits and
exercised consistent authority......... ( also ) prac ticed positive
reinforcement, such as praise and encouragement, rather than
punishment to bring about desired behaviors" (p.477). Barnes and
Windle (1987) had nearly the same findings stating "...a high degree
of parental nurturance along with low coercive punishment and clear
expectations for adolescent behavior appear to be salient factors for
the prevention of alcohol and drug abuse, and other deviant





Jurich, €t.aI. (1985) also echo the idea that discipline styles are
an important influence. They looked not only at the difference
between users and non-users, but between abusers and users. They
found that "both drug users and abusers reported having families
with a high frequency of parental absence, scapegoating, hypocritical
morality, divorce, mother-father conflicts, and family breakups"
(p.152). However, drug abuser's families reported more
corlmunication problems and either laissez faire or authoritarian
discipline styles, whereas user's families reported better
communication and a tendency to rely more on democratic styles of
discipline than abuser's families.
To summarize, some of the influences which may delay or
prevent adolescent chemical use include: emotional support, family
bonding, satisfactory family relationships and climate, parent's
heatthy use of chemicals, parental disapproval of their childrens'
chemical use, and positive use of discipline. According to Glynn
(1981) "the most effective family influences appear to be those
which are developed in advance of adolescence" (p.375).
"When targeting early childhood for prevention efforts, the
importance of enlisting the family's help in decreasing risk factors
becomes even more apparent Since the family is the major
socialization agent for children" (DeMarsh, and Kumpfer, 1986,
p.145). "Parents of preschool-age children should be targeted as a
group who can halt the rise of drug usage in future
generations.....(and) drug education programs at elementary and
secondary levels should contain a family component" (Manning,
1991, p. 148). Ried, Martinson, and Weaver (1987) also stress the
importance of starting chemical abuse prevention programs in
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schools "as early as possible, preferably as soon as they enter school"
(p. 158). Stress management, resource identification, family support,
and family education, which encompasses effective and positive
childrearing practices, atl need to be addressed in a family focused
drug abuse prevention program (Mannitrg, 1991; Oyemade and
Washington, 1989).
An important issue to consider when planning a chemical
awareness program is that at-risk youth should not be the only ones
targeted. There are not valid assessment tools available and
therefore many students who may need a prevention program would
be left out. School social workers should try to implement progrErms
that target all youths (Jenson and Howard, 1991). Targeting only the
at-risk youth can also inadvertently cause labeling, stigmatizing, and
can lead to a setf-fulfilling prophecy (Benard, Fafoglia and McDonald,
1991).
Involving parents in prevention is highly recommended but
efforts should focus on comprehensiveness, i.e., involvement of and
collaboration of multiple social systems and use of multiple
strategies. Comprehensiveness is obviously not always feasible, but
recognition of and a striving towards the "possibility of
Comprehensiveness is itself important" (Benard, Fafoglia, and
McDonald, 1991).
Comprehensiveness is especially important because drug
preventlon programs involving parents, as important as they are,
have their own set of problems; mainly low rates of involvement
especially by parents whose children are considered at-risk
"Children often can be reached successfully within schools, but
parents are more difficult to access" ( Werch, et a1., 1991, p. 346). In
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addition, the parents who can be reached and do become involved in
prevention efforts may not be the parents whose children are at a
higher risk for using drugs and alcohol (Klitzner, Bamberger, and
Gnrenewald, 1990; DeMarsh, and Kumpfer, 1986; and Werch, et al.,
1991). Klitzner, Bamberger, and Gruenewatd (1990) suggest a "social
skills training program which uses a take-home print medium that
emphasizes parent-child activities" (p. 349). Reimbursement,
monetaly or other, free child care, and the offering of alternate times
for sessions are among the ideas offered by DeMarsh and Kumpfer
(1986) to attract parents to prevention progftLms. Future studies
that investigate how to motivate parents to attend programs woutd
be helpful.
The literature clearly shows that parental involvement in
chemical awareness and prevention is needed and is effective.
Families that have healthy communicatior, effective discipline
practices, clear expectations, and loving and respecrful attitudes, ELre
going to have children with good self-concepts and high self-esteem
who are bonded to their families. These are not only strong
protective factors for children that will help them to make healthy
choices, but these families will have children who respect their
parents. These parents will be able to be a stronger influence on
their children then their childrens' peers will be.
RESEARCH qUESTION
While we are all hopefully striving towards comprehensiveness
in chemical abuse prevention strategies, this author chooses to focus
efforts on parental involvement prevention programs since she is
currently working with a population who at this stage (early
11
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elemenHry school age children) are most influenced by their
families- The research clearly shows that parental involvement is
important in the quest for the prevention of chemical use problems
in children- The research questions for this study are, "ryy1rat do
parents want in a chemical awareness program for their children,"
"what parent involved programs are currently available,,, and ,,what
program would be best for the specific population of parents at
Northstar?" In order to answer these questions, first three programs
will be reviewed, and, second, the results of the parental survey will
be presented.
PROGRAM REVIEWS
In this section three culTently available prograffis, that have
the goal of preventing chemical abuse and rhat are designed to
involve the parents of elementary school chitdren, will be reviewed.
These programs were chosen because there were only three to
choose from at the Minneapolis school district office. Two of the
three programs were basically the same - "Roots and Wings,, and. ,,lt,s
Tlme to Talk" were in fact both produced by Hazelden, and contained
very similar information. "Roots and Wings" was chosen to be
summaflzed because it was the first one that was available. "Charlie
for Grown-ups" was chosen because it was the other parent involved
chemical awareness program available in this district, and while
some of the information was very similar to "Roots..,', it was different
enough to compare. The author chose the FAST program to review
because it was an option that wasn.'t currentty being used in the
Minneapolis district, but that was being used in other districts. The
first program reviewed, FAST, was found in the lournal of Social
L2
Work iE Education (1991), and the other two programs were
available at the Minneapolis School District chemical awareness office
and recofirmended by the chemical awareness coordinator for the
Minneapolis School District.
A program called FAST (Families and Schools Together)
involves families, schools and community agencies working together
for the prevention of drug abuse. The program relies on teachers
and school social workers to identify and refer at-risk elementary
school children ("children who are not yet involved in substance
abuse but who e.xhibit at-risk behaviors that make them statistically
more llkely to become abusers of alcohol and other Vpes of drugs
later in life" [p.119], for a more thorough look at behaviors ffiicalty
exhibited by "at-risk" children, please see Appendix 3). This idea of
targeting "at-risk" youth is in conflict with the literature which
shows that it can be detrimental to target only the "at-risk" students.
Though this progmm utilizes an outside agency to facilitate the
meetings, the design is such that a school social worker or family
outreach worker could use elements of it to provide the program.
The elements of the program were consistent with the literature on
chemical abuse prevention, in areas such as starting prevention
efforts with elementary school children, involving families, and
promoting family bonding. It seemed appropriate to review FAST
for this thesis.
The FAST program appears well thought out and integrates a
variety of highly regarded methods in the plan such as "published
child psychiatry techniques that build resilience in children" (p.119),
social work methods that seek to empower clients from culturally
diverse backgrounds, a systems approach to help families feel more
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strongly affiliated with schools, and family therapy techniques to
help strengthen overall family functioning.
The program is made up of two phases. In phase one, as many
as 10 families participate together in eight consecutive weekly
meetings. First the families have a meal together. Then one third of
the session is spent on a family-strengthening activity in which
"communications are structured to encourage listening and turn-
taking within families whose members otherwise may not take the
time to listen carefully to each other" (p. 1?I). For the second third
of the session parents meet as a support group while the children
play separately and are educated about chemical abuse and of their
right to have a non-using parent. In the last pafi of the session, each
parent spends 15 minutes with his or her at-risk child at rheir family
table. "Daily repetition of this quality on-to-one time is then
assigned as 'homework' each week" (p.1??).
In phase two, the families continue to meet once a month with
the parents taking turns working with the staff to plan activities and
review curriculum that was presented in phase one. This helps them
take ownership of and have continued commitment to the program.
The FAST program takes a "whole-family approach" - that is
they "regard the parents as the primary prevention agent for that
child" (McDonald, et. al, 1991, p.121). The whole family participates
in order to reduce the child's at-risk status. The program addresses
four areas correlated with adolescent drug abuse: parental substance
abuse, low self-esteem, inability to discuss feelings, and a lack of
routines. Parents are educated about these topics and given
homework assignments each week that relate to these topics. "The
t4
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program seeks to support and empower parents to become the
primary intervention agents for their own children" ( p.L??).
"Roots and Wings" ( 1990) is another parenting series that
focuses on preventing chemical abuse. It is a product of Hazelden
Foundation Inc. The focus of the program is on teaching parents how
to give their children solid roots so their children can grow into
healthy and independent adults. tt is hoped that the parents can
help their children to have a good sense of self esteem so they carn
make healthy and responsible cholces, including the choice of healthy
chemical use.
It appears the overriding belief in the "Roots and Wings"
program is that parents can definitely impact and influence their
children by providing a healthy, secure, and supportive environment.
Parents can be taught skills and be provided with information to
positively influence their children. This will lead to children who are
able to make responsible and healthy choices regarding chemicals.
A small group of parents/guardians and a facilitator make a
"Roots and Wings" group possible. Parents who themselves have
chemical use problems should certainly be encouraged to attend the
group, but all parents of any age children are invited. It is
ernphasized that for prevention to be effective, it "must begin early
and be reinforced regularly throughout the child's early
development, adolescence and into young adulthood." This program
would be appropriate for a population of parents of early elementary
age children.
The program is designed around slx topics; 1) "Risk and




Our Childrer," 3) "Teachable Moments," 4) "Bridges and Boundaries,"
5) "Relating to Feelings," and 6) "Rituals and Traditions." It is
preferred that each session last about two hours and that there is a
week between each sesslon. This format allows plenry of time for
discussion of each topic, and the week between sessions allows for
reflection, integration of ideas, and practice of skills (homework is
assigned). However, the program does allow for flexibility in
presentation. It could be presented in a weekend format, or could be
condensed into two or three sessions by covering each topic with
more brevity.
In the first session, Risk and Protective Factors and Chemical
Health is discussed. This describes children's risk and protective
factors and helps participants to consider what chemical health
means to them. Chemical health, according to Haeelen (1990),
"is a concept that recognizes the issue of alcohol and
other drug use is more complex than simply use
versus nonuse....it recognizes that not all chemicals
are bad in all situations: that children must be
taught how to evaluate situations in terms of
health, safety, and legality."
It is also acknowledged to participants that there are many risk
factors for chemical dependency, but the focus in "Roots and Wings"
is on those factors which families can influence.
A tool for session one is a six-question survey designed to
stimulate thoughts and conversation. After small group(s) discuss
their answers to the questions, the facilitator provides information
that is cumently known about each question. The information is
consistent with the literature review in this paper with regard to the
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greater risk for children who come from a family with a chemically
dependent member, and how even with a chemically dependent
member, parent's attitudes about chemical use have a strong
influence with their children. Consequences of parental discipline
style are also discussed, with information being consistent to that in
the literature, i.e. neither of the extremes of permissiveness or
controlling are desirable.
Good communication, which was highly rated by parents in the
survey done for this paper, is another topic that is discussed around
the "Roots and Wings" survey, It is pointed out that simply saying
"don't use" is not enough, that listening to children is important, and
that parents must provide regular and consistent messages regarding
chemical use to children all throughout childhood.
In the second session, "Standards: Ourselves and Our Children,"
participants are informed about some of the protective factors that
can help children to be resilient and make healthy choices. A survey
is used to help participants think about and discuss with each other
standards for chemical health. Ten suggested standards are provided
to help participants become aware of their own standards.
The third session, "Teachable Moments," helps participants to
recognize teachable moments with their children so they can provide
information, communicate standards, and clarify expectations. In
"Bridges and Boundarles" the fourth session, participants learn how
to use natural consequences as an alternative to punishment as a
form of discipline. Also in this session opportunities for expressing
and communicating affection and tenderness are explored.
The abitity to identify and express feelings, challenge negative
self-talk, and enhance children's ability to relate constructively to
L7
feelings is explored in session five, "Relating to Feelings." The final
session ,'Rituals and Traditions" is about recognizing how rituals and
traditions foster family wholeness and participants learn how to
strengtheil their family traditions. As a final part to the "Roots and
w[ngs,, series pafiicipants are helped and encouraged to "develop a
personal plan of action to further devetop themselves and their
family,"
"Charlie for Grown-ups" is another program that targets
parents in the quest for chemicat abuse prevention for their children-
The program was designed by project Rehab in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. There is a chemical abuse prevention curriculum called
"project Charlie" that is aimed at children and is used within the
schools. In the introduction of "Charlie for Grown-ups" it is stated
that facilitators for "Charlie for Grown-ups" should be thoroughly
knowledgeable with "Project Charlie." It is suggested that "Charlie
for Grown-ups" be a series of five sessions that each last one and
one-half hours, with one week between sessions.
The five session topics are 1) "Building Awareness,"
2) "BUilding Self-Esteem," 3) "FeelingS," 4) "Relati0nships," an'd
5) "Decision Making." The sessions employ avariety of techniques to
keep participants interested. This provides a well rounded way for
the material to be understood and integrated, and accounts for
different learning sryles. The techniques include facilitator
presentations, group discussions, activities, filmstrips, and
worksheets, handouts, and homework
Experiential techniques are used in almost all of the five
sessions. E.xperiential activities are those that allow participants to
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experience the topics of discussion. For example, in "Charlie..."
participants are assigned to small groups where they may practice
giving each other "put-ups" which would help them experience self-
esteem
In the first session, "Building Awareness," the first half of the
session is spent providing an overuiew of the program and in helping
participants get to know each other, learn the ground ntles, etc. In
the second half, participants learn about how the topics of the
program relate to chemical abuse. They also become aware, through
activities and handouts, of chemical use in our society and why
people use and abuse, The use of "teachable moments" is also briefly
explained to participants. It is given as a technique [n "Charlies..","
whereas in "Roots and Wings" (above) an entire sesslon is devoted to
the idea. Homework is assigned at the end of each session.
"Building Self-Esteem" is the topic for the second session. A
story, a questionnaire, and a group activity/discussion is used to help
participants understand self-esteem (or lack of) in themselves. A
small group experiential activity related to self-esteem (or lack of) is
used to help participants experience it and learn how to help build it
in their chitdren. The technique tip at the end of this session is to
remind. parent's of the importance of hugging their children.
In the third session "Feelings" is the topic. Again, experiential
activities are used to help the participants understand and explore
their own feelings so they can then work with their childrens'
feelings in a positive manner. The technique at the end of this
session is the practice of using "1" statements.
The fourth session is about "Relationships." Group discussion, a
filmstrip, small group activity, and worksheets are the tools for
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experiential learning in this session. Participants examine their own
family relationships, friendship qualities, and how to develop their
own self-esteem and give esteem to others by being respectful and
giving positive feedback The technique at the end of this session is
for parents to become aware of how and what they are role-
modeling to their children.
The final session is about "Decision Making." Again, using an
eryeriential model, participanm use a story, group discussion,
worksheets, and role playing to lncrease their awareness of the role
and effects of peer pressure. They also become more aware of how
to better utilize the decision making process. The final parenting
technique presented is how participants can help their children
become aware of altenratives to using chemicals,
DISCUSSION OF PROGRAMS
Each of the three programs seem well thought out. It appears
that the cuflrent literature was thoroughly reviewed and the most
current knowledge about prevention was covered in all three of the
programs. The programs are consistent with each other in much of
the information that is covered.
"pfx511"" and "Charli.e,.." are similar in that they each use a wide
variety of techniques for teaching. They also both employ
experiential techniques, that is topics such as positive reinforcement
and self-esteem are experienced by using small group techniques.
This helps the participant to feet the topic as well as to hear it, with
the idea being that it will make the topic much more understandable.
The only problem the author can see with experiential techniques is
that they can be threatening to some people because it can feel risky
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and uncomfortable to experience and discuss some topics, especially
with people they may not know very well. This sort of experience
may be comfortable and even fun for many middle class participants
who have probably experienced these techniques in other settings,
but it may be very threatening to others who have not, and to those
who have issues they need to deal with.
In both the FAST and "Charli.e..." programs discussion is focused
on the importance of self-esteem for children and on skills for
helping children have high self-esteem. The topic of self-esteem is
also part of the "Roots..." program but it is more integrated into all
the sessions rather than having it be the main focus of one session.
"Feellngs" is a topic that is emphasized in all three of the
programs. Each of the programs spend an entire session on feelings.
Feelings are discussed with emphasis on recognition,
acknowledgment, and healthy expression.
Though the use of the dinners in the FAST program is nice and
would likely draw people in, it is probably too expensive for the ( un)
available funds in this district. The set up and activities are geared
to a small group of participants over a long period of time. This
allows for only a limited number of participants and a large amount
of staff time/expense.
The participants are invited to attend the FAST program and
are chosen because of their child's at-risk status. This (technique)
leaves out many pafiicipants who could have chosen on their own to
attend and who therefore may have been more motivated to interact,
"hear" the infoffnation, apply the techniques, and use the
information. This could also feel threatening to those participants
who were "chosen" and may feel resentful or rebellious because of
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their "chosen" status. Also, even though their are common lists of at-
risk factors and behaviors, there is no crystal ball to tell what the
future holds and therefore many children and their parents who
could use a program like FAST would be left out. Also, related to
recruitment of "at-risk" families, this would take a lot of extra staff
time, which translates to money, which is not in overabundance in
this district.
FAST is designed to be facilitated by an outside agency.
Though it could be done in a similar ilulnner by school staff, which is
what is wanted for the purposes of this study, it may not work the
way it was meant to by the program creators.
The continuum of chemical use, misuse, and abuse is discussed
with both the "Roots and wings" and the "Charlie..." programs.
However, it is more of a brief mention in "Charlie" while two sessions
are spent on it in "Roots..." In "Roots..." a very strong point is made
that there is such a thing as healthy chemical use. Participants learn
how to distinguish betr /een healthy and non-healthy chemical use
and how to help their children distinguish.
Healthy chemical use is a natural part of this society.
Participants in the "Roots..." program are taught the importance of
being a positive role model by having healthy chemical use and of
developing, holding, and communicating standards and expectations
to their childrell. The creators of "Roots..." appear to believe it is
more important to teach children how to make healthy decisions
than to "just say no." Children need to be knowledgeable about the
problems associated with alcohol and other drug use, and they
should also be aware of imy family genetic predisposition to the
disease. Children who do not use chemicals are still consistently
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faced with the decision to use or not use, and they need to know
what a healthy decision is and feel good about it.
The creators of "Roots..." were careful not to use the words
"drug-free." They wanted to be very realistic and non offensive to
those who have healthy chemical use, such as the use of doctor
prescribed medications and the healthy use of aspirins, cold
medicines, etc. (personal comm. with Kay Provine, one of the "Roots..."
creators, 1993).
Both "Roots..." and "Charli.e..." are built from a positive point of
view, that is specific information is provided and skills are taught
that parents can actually utilize to provide protective factors to their
children. There is not an emphasis on looking into the past and
figuring out what went wrong, but rather on looking what can be
done now and in the future to bring about positive results.
In both programs a lot of time is spent on parenting techniques
which help children to have high self esteem. High self esteem is
important to all of us and affects us in all areas of our lives, not just
around chemical use issues. FAST is also built from a positive view
but it seems more support providing, which is a therapeutic
technique, than skill building, which is an educational technique.
This is appropriate for the FAST program because the "at-risk"
participants may need more support to start with. Once they feel
supported and somewhat confident as parents then they could
probably use a program that is basically educational.
This author believes the "Charlie..." program could be used as a
general parenting program, while the "Roots..." program is really




of the topics in the "Roots..." sessions are shown how they directly
relate to healthy chemical use.
As stated above, the "charlie...." program uses a lot of
experiential techniques to help the participanrs understand the
information- The "Roots..." program doesn't use e.xperiential
techniques. Information is provided in a variety of ways, but in
ways that allow the parent to absorb the information and figure out
their expectations and beliefs around chemical use, without the
participant feeling they have to join in or act out. It is meant to be a
non-threatening way to introd,uce parents to chemical awareness
(personal comm. with Kay provin€, 1993).
In the next section the author will provide the method and
results of the parent survey, which is the second step used for the
purpose of answerirg the research question.
SURVTY METHOD
The design of this study is descriptive. A parents, chemical
awareness and needs assessment was conducted with the hope that
the results would help the author to modify and implement a more
effective program that takes the parents'wishes into account.
The main tefin to define for this paper is Chemical Awareness.
chemical Awareness is the empowerment of people to be
knowledgeable and aware of chemicals, and the uses and abuses of
them. It includes the knowledge of chemical health which is ,,a state
of physical, emodonal, spiritual, and chemical use and nonuse,,
(Hazelden, 1gg0). when people are chemically aware they
understand use and abuse of chemicals, dependency on chemicals,
and the implications and consequences of abuse and dependency.
?4
When people become chemically aware they can prevent problems
with chemicals both in themselves and in their families.
The measurement of "awareness", it's operationalized
attributes, are in the questions to the parents. In the survey parents
are asked questions about efforts in making children chemically
aware, perception of parent's role in chemical awareness, perception
of school's role, interest in becoming aware, and kind of support they
would like in becoming aware,
The answers to the above questions give a glimpse at how
educated and aware this sample of parents of elementary students
are about chemical awareness. It was felt that even if they
expressed no interest in learning more and getting support from the
school at least it would be apparent what these particular children
were and were not being taught. The knowledge provided by the
survey could then be used to create and implement in-school
chemical awareness programs directed at the student. To see an
operationalization of the variables please see the questionnaire
(Appendix 2).
The study population is parents or guardians (or grandparents
or others who have the main responsibility for the child) who have
at least one child enrolled at Northstar school. Questionnaires with
cover letters and envelopes were sent home with 140 children from
Northstar West (a satellite building of Northstar). In each of six
classrooms at the satellite building the children were asked if they
would. bring the questionnaires home, ask their parents or guardians
to fill them out, and bring them back to school in the envelope
provided; 28 forms were returned. A parent meeting was held at
Northstar (main building) at which six parents attended. They were
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asked if they would be willing to fill out the quesrionnaire. They
were then given a copy of the consent letter and provided envelopes
for confidentiality. All six parents returned the forms. Thus a total
of 34 questionnaires were returned.
According to Rubin and Babbie (1989) "a response rate of at
least 50 percent is usually considered adequate for analysis and
reporting" (p.3?O). Even though the surveys were given to I46
people - 140 to children at Northstar West, approximately 3O of
those children were from the same families. The author removed
seven forms that were exactly the same as other forms; same
information, same number and ages of children, and same writing,
assuming these were from the same person. This made the response
rate for this survey approximately 3 Oa/o, Though not necessarily
adequate according to Rubin and Babbie (19sg), it is considered an
adequate response rate for this setting compared to the amount of
required information that noffnally comes back to the school when
requested, and this survey wasn't required.
The population sample was based on convenience in that it
d'epended on who was witling to answer the questions. The data
collection instrument was a questionnaire that combined both





Following are the questions from the survey.
Houi many children do you have _, rvhat are their ages_
Do you believe parents play an important rcle in the prevention of
drug,/alcohol abuse by their children?
l'es- no_
[f ves. what can parents do?
If no, lvhy
3. Check tlrree rhar you believe are most important in rhe
presrention of drug/alcohol abuse.
+.
-school 
environment. chiidren to d%l with peer pressure
-- gm<t parenting good comrnunication between parenu and children
-parents 
hsrlthy use of chemir:als,/alcohol - - .child's self+reem
-teaching 
children friendship skills 
-reaching 
children rhat drugs aren't "cool"
-ch 
ild's involve men t in afte r-sc' hoo I ac rivi ties
-neighborhood 
involvement in drug prarention
Would y'ou be interested in attending meeting(s) to ttarn more about chemical awareness./prevention for
your children? l'es_ no_
l[ vou answered.no.. how do you believe we could effectively gi're
_vou information on chemical awareness./prtriention for your
children?
5. What could the schoot do, or provide, that would rnake it easier, or more
liliely for _vou to
Regarding the first questiofl, "How rnany children do you
have? What are tleir ages?" the number of children ranged from
one child to six children, with the mean number of children being
3.2. The mode was 3, with 15 respondents stating such. Two
respondents had 1 child each, and two respondents had 6 children
each. The childrens' ages ranged from 4 months to 18 years, with an
average age of 7.3 years. The mode age was 6 with one respondent
having an 18 year old, one having a LT year old, and three
respondents having a child under the age of one (see Table #Ll.
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Number of children 1-6 3.7 3
Ages of children Byr 7.3 64mo-1
Table I e Mean Mode
All of the respondents answered yes to question 2, "Do you
believe parents play an important role in the prevention of
drug/alcohol abuse by their children?" one respondent
answered yes and no. After "lf yes..,." that respondent wrote in
"Educate and show through role models." After "lf no..." that
respondent wrote in "Many parents, sibliflgs, aunts, uncles, etc. are
users." Only one other respondent wrote in the "If no,.." section -
"Kid's do what they want." This person also did fill in the "lf yes..."
section stating "tell children about drugs and the advantages and
disadvantages."
Every respondent, except for two, answered the second part of
question ?, "[f yes, what cafl parents do?" Ivlany of the answers
were similar, "don't do drugs/use alcohol in front of kids - be a good
role model," "talk with children about the dangers of drugs - answer
their questions honestly," "watch who and what children see,"
"everything starts at home," "spend more time with your children,"
"teach children your values," "read more to your children," "teach
them to 'just say ro'," "show them what could happen to tIem," and
one respondent wrote in "they (parents) can try to break the cycle or
just get some kind of help,"
Regarding question 3, "Check three that you believe are
most important in the prevention of drug/alcohol abuse, "
there were a total of 112 responses. Five respondents checked off
four of the items, one respondent checked all the items e.xcept
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"parent's healthy use of chemicals", and one respondent only checked
h#o items- I decided not to disquatify these because I felt the
respondents answers were important and that they may have felt
strongly about trle answers they checked off and so felt they couldn,t
stay within the "check three".." request. ',Good communication ...,,
was the most often checked item (2s), and "good parenting,,was
the second most t?4). ,,Child's seH_esteem,, also had a high
number of respondents (20). "Teaching children rtat dnrgs
aren't cool', (16) and "teaching chlldren to deal with peer
pressure" ( 1 1) were both rated significantly. "school
environment" (5), "neighborhood involvement....,,'(4) and
"parent's healthy use of chemicals." (3) were among the least
recognized items. TwO itemS, ".,..ffiendShip SkiIIS', (Z) and ,,...aftef
school activities," (2) were hardly recognized at all (see table #?),
Table #2 Res nSeS, n:l 1 2
Some respondents wrote in comments in the question number
3 area. Next to "good parenting" which was not checked, a
respondent wrote "Even though there are good parents, it still doesn,t
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involvemenl." which was not checked, & respondent wrote in "Good
way to get shot, and people have - this is North Minneapolis, not
Edina"
"\A/ould you be interested in attending meetins(s) to
learn more about chemical awareness,/prevention for your
children?" was question 4. Twenty-four respondents checked yes,
five respondents checked no, four respondents checked neither yes
nor no, and one respondent checked yes and no (see table #3).
Table #3 Res n:34
Two of the respondents who answered yes to question 4, wrote
in comments in the second part of question 4 which stated "If you
answered no, how do you believe we could effectively give
you information on chemical awareness/prevention for
your children?" One respondent wrote "brochures, books, TV."
The other respondent wrote "Send informatlon pamphlets home with
kids (for parents) to read with them and talk about afterwards. you
could make a libr:ary about alcohol and other drug abuse with books
that are written at an elementary level, and house it within the
children's librarlr."
Three of those who answered no to question 4 commented on
the second pafi of the question. one wrote "educate," and two




neither 4or not ,10(}0(
both and no 1X
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both yes and no did not comment on the second. hatf of question
number 4.
Of the respondents who checked neither yes nor no on question
4, three made comments on the second half of the question. One
respondent wrote "things to read so they can study up on drugs and
alcoholism." Another wrote "In at the school as much as you can
since I'm a working parent." The third respondent wrote ',talking
about it, telling them drugs are dangerous, sending out prevention
boola in the mail"
Question 5, "what could the school do, or provide, that
would make it easier, of more likely for you to attend?',
was responded to by Z? people (see Table #4).
Table #4 Res ft:22
Transportation was the most often cited comment, with eleven
respondents stating such. "Provide child care" was the second most
cited, with five people requesting that (four respondents wrote both
child care and transportation). Four of the respondents stated a
comment similar to each other, "Vl/hat you did was just fine.,' It was
obvious to me that these four were responses made by those who
attended the parent's meeting and filled out the forms. So I called
the facilitator of that group and asked what she did. She has done
many parent groups over the years and said each participant was








said she found it to be much more cost effective than spending staff
time picking up participants, paying for mileage, and hiring someone
to provide child care. Besides, the parents said they preferred that
method, and it also seemed to empower and respect the participants
by rnrsting them to arrange their own child care and transportation.
Two of the respondents wrote they would prefer daytime
meetings, while the kids were in school, and two respondents wrote
they prefer evening meetings. Two other respondents made similar
comments "Just let me know where and when."
Two respondents, who had both answered no to question 4,
wrote in comments on question 5. One wrote "Although I'm
concerned, I am not interested in attending any meetings at any
time." The other respondent wrote "with six kids, nothing."
The high number of responses to good parenting, good
communication, and child's self-esteem are consistent with the
literature on involving parents in chemical awareness programs for
their children.
DISCUSSION OF SURVEY RESULTS
It is rewarding to see that everyone who completed the survey
believed that parents play an important role in the prevention of
alcohol and other drug abuse by their children (one respondent
checked no, but also checked yes). The open ended responses to the
second half of that question, "if yes, what can parents do?" were
also pleasing to see because many of the responses were similar to
ideas in the literature and in the programs reviewed in this thesis; be
a good role model, have good coilrmunication between parents and
children, spend time with children, state expectations to children,
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and educate children about the effects and consequences of drug
abuse.
Question 3, "check three that you believe are most
important in the prevention of drug/alcohol abuse" provided
a wealth of information about what parents think is important, even
though their answers were limited by the format of the question.
The three statements with the highest number of responses ,'good
communication," "good parentlog," and "child's self-esteem,'
relate very well to the literature and to the information provided in
the three programs reviewed for this thesis. The focus of this thesis
is on "good parenting" to help prevent chemical abuse in children,
and the respondents appear to believe strongly in that idea. Since
the respondents already believe in good communication, good
parenting, and child's self-esteem, they will likely be receptive ro
techniques and information related to these topics. If they know
that these are the very issues covered in a parent focused chemical
awareness program, it may encourage them to attend.
The fourth highest marked item in question three was
"teaching children that dnrgs aren't cool" This is an important
point to consider. Most of the respondents that filled out this survey
come from the North Minneapolis area which has a higher crime and
poverty rate than most places in Minnesota. Children in areas such
as these may indeed see drugs as cool because they often see that
the people in their neighborhoods who do have money and "status"
or power are those who are involved with drug use and trafficking.
It would be helpful to find out (from future studies related ro this) if
respondents from areas with lower crime and poverB/ rates also
chose this particular response. At any rate, because a high number
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of respondents chose this response, it would be important to include
this information in a chemical awareness program for this particular
population of parents/guardians. This issue was not addressed in
any of the three programs reviewed for this thesis, so additional
sources of information would need to be looked for. Alternately, this
type of information may be better suited to be taught to children
within the school or within community agencies/centers, where
positive (cool) role models could present the information.
" Involvement in after school activities" is another area
that may be important to look at. Only two of the respondents
checked this item. The author wonders if this response would be
more highly rated by populations with higher incomes who could
better afford to have their children participate in after school
activities and sports. Though this issue was not found prominently
in the literature review for this particular thesis, it does seem logical
that children who would find an interest in extra-curricular activities
may find chemical experimentation less desirable. This issue will be
important to investigate in future studies related to the prevention
of chemical abuse.
Most of the respondents checked that they were interested in
attending meetings about chemical awareness. However, realistically
parents often find themselves unable to attend meetings at school. A
strong commitment would be needed by rnany in order to effectively
and efficiently get the word out to many people so that a few would
attend. A good amount of time and material would be needed to
make people aware of the program, and this probably means staff
time which is already well taken.
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The fact that a few people were honest enough to answer no to
this question needs to be taken seriously, especially since most of the
well intentioned people who would like to attend may not make it
for one reason or another. These peopte still need and deserve to
have correct and sufficient information on the issue of chemical
awareness.
Participants who answered the second part of question 4 "If
yotl answered ro, how do you believe we could effectively
give you information on chemical atvareness/prevention for
your children?" gave helpful and practical information, such as
send information home with children, and create a section in the
school library or in the public libraries where this information could
be found. Inexpensive pamphlets or bookmarks with information
hlghlights could be created without a lot of effort or expense. These
pieces of information could be distributed a few times throughout
the school year so as to keep the information in the forefront.
In the last question of the survey respondents made it clear
that transportation and child care must be provided in order to
encourage people to attend" This could end up being the most
expensive part of providing a program, and with limited funds
available in this district it coutd become a roadblock to the program
being available, It is possible that volunteers or an outside agency
could help out by providing child care and trzmsportation, or a grant
to cover these costs may be available.
The issue of whether to provide daytime or evening meetings
is always a hard decision to make. The program should be available
to anyone who would want to attend. It would be preferabte if the








possible then maybe another survey could be done to find out what
the greatest preference or need is for, and go from there.
This study has many limitations. These will be discussed in the
next section.
LIMITATIONS AND BENEFITS
The biggest feasibility issue with the use of the stated method
for this study is in administering the questionnaire. A mail (or take
home) survey is just not going to bring in a high response rate. This
is not a random sample. Many parents who need a chemical
awareness program, and whom we need to find out how to reach,
probably had no interest in filling out the survey. Meanwhile those
who did take the time and interest to fill out the survey may be the
same parents who generally take the time and interest to attend
similar programs. Time constraints and safety issues limited this
author from attempting personal interviews, and the lack of
telephones for many of the families, limited a phone suruey.
Another limitation is the number and type of questions asked
in the survey. Busy parents would be more likely to answer a short
questionnaire than a long one. Check-off questions were asked to
facillitate the ease of providing information. Open ended questions
were asked to make up for the lack of numbers (of questions), with
hopes that this type of format would allow for information that
wasn't specifically asked for. This leads to the question of how
useful the received information is. "Useful" meaning: being able to
understand what parents need and want in relation to chemical
awareness and thus being able to implement a progr?m that is
helpful to them and their children.
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The benefit of this study lies in looking at information and
progra.ms while keeping the needs of a specific population in mind.
The recommendations for what to present in a chemical awareness
program for parents will not be perfect, and may have to be
modified again and again as participants give feedback and as groups
of participants change. However the benefit lies in the willingness to
hear the needs and desires of a population and in the willingness to
modify a program to fit those needs.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Accordlng to the survey done for this thesis, respondents feel
that "good parentitg," "good communication", and "child's self-
esteem" are most important in preventing chemical abuse. All three
of the programs reviewed here integrate these topics very welt into
the sessions. The results of the survey and the information
presented in the three programs all related consistently to that in the
literature review.
AII three of the programs appear very well done and any one
chosen would likely be beneficial to participants. For the purpose of
this study it was fairly easy to let go of the FAST program because of
the expense in facilitating it, and the omission of families who don't
have a child with an "at-risk" label and aren't invited to attend. AIso
this program was designed and intended to be carried out by an
outside agency, one that would collaborate with the school. At this
vwiting there is no known agency in the Minneapolis area that is
providing this program.
It was very hard to choose betrrueen "Charli.e.." and "Roots..."
because the two programs offer many of the sarne topics. However,
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this being the case, not a lot witl be left out by choosing one program
over the other. The use of the "Roots and wings" progra.rn is
recommended over "Charlie for Grown-ups" for the following reasons.
Though both programs emphasize parenting skills and healthy
families, which is exactly what the author is proposing in this thesis
as needed in a chemical awareness program, "Roots..." appears to
more thoroughly integrate chemical awareness into each session and
each topic. As stated earlier, "Charlie..." could be used. as a general
parenting skills prograrn, and as this author has shown, parenting
skills are what is needed to facilitate the prevention of chemical
abuse in children. However, "Roots..." also teaches parenting skills
and ideas while consistently relating these skills to chemical
awareness and abuse prevention, which is exactly what is need.ed in
a chemical awareness program.
Another reason for the choice of the "Roots..." program over the
"Charlie-.." program is the idea of healthy chemical use. This is a new
idea to rnany people and new ideas need to be integrated and. tried
because as we know drug abuse is a widespread problem that is not
going away. we need new ideas and techniques.
The use of experiential techniques is another reason for not
choosing "charlie..." These techniques can be very useful and
facilitate bemer understanding. However, as the author stated earlier
these techniques can feel risky and threatening to some people. This
type of technique may work better if participants are introduced to
it in later sessions after people feel more comfortable with each
other, or after asking the group if they would like to do that. The
"Roots..." sVle of presenting information in a variety of ways feels
more respectful and less assuming.
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The author recourmends using the "Roots and Wings" progftIm
exactly as it is described, with the addition of a few handouts from
the "Charlie..." program which are informative and helpful, and will
be a beneficial addition. The first set of handouts is "cha^racterisflcs"
of children by ages, from six to eleven years old. The second set of
handouts is a parent self-test with very realistic scenarios, to help
parents think about their behaviors and attitudes about chemical
use. It will fit very nicely into the "standards" session of "Roots.."
The third handout is "Exploring Anger" which is a one pegs, brief but
thorough guide to dealing with anger, and can be handed out at end
of the "Fee1ings" session in "Roots..." The fourth set of handouts is
called "But, Mom, Everyone EIse Does It!" This is an informative,
realistic, and easy reading guide to helping children deal with peer
pressure. It could be given out during the "Bridges and Boundaries"
session.
A school social worker would be a good candidate to implement
the "Roots and Wings" program. The Hazelden Foundation's
"Community Prevention and Professional Education" department
should be contacted to receive infonnation about workshops for
"Roots and Wings" facilitators and to obtain facilitator and pafiicipant
workbooks. Money for transportation and childcare should be
seriously considered and sought after when preparing to implement
this progrurm.
Recommendations for further research could include: program
evaluation, pre and post surveys to participirnts, a suruey regarding
children whose parents attended "Roots and Wings" to assess any
effects on the chitdren such as academics and attitude chang€s, and
assessment of social class and/or cultural differences of parents'
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interests and attitudes regarding prevention programs for their
children.
In this study a review of the literature showed strong support
for parent involvement in chemical awareness programs for children.
Results of a parent survey indicated that parents also strongly
believed in the idea that parents play an important role in the
prevention of chemical abuse in their children. Three chemical
awareness programs that involve parents were presented and
reviewed, and though all had their benefits, it was decided that






Dear Parents or Guardians,
You are invited to be in a research study about chemical
Ilwtrreness progrELms for parents or guardians of elementary school
children. My ntrme is Suzanne Tuttle, I work in the social work office
at Northsurr, and I a:n a graduate student at Augsburg College. The
purpose of this study is to include parents and guardians in the
planning of dnrg awartness and prevention strategies, by finding out
what you already know about chemical awareness and what you
desire in a prevention progm,m.
If you agree to be in this study, you will need to fill out the
forur on the following page and have your child return it to school in
the envelope provided. All forms will remain anonymous, that is you
are not asked to put your name on the form and when your children
return the forms in the sealed envelope, the forms will be put into a
large envelope with other forms.
There are no foreseeable risks to be a pa,rt of this study. The
benefit of participating is that your needs as a parent or guardian
will be recognized and ln the future we may be able to tailor a
chemical awareness program that will fit your needs
Filling out the fonn is voluntary and participation through your
responses, or non participation, will in no way affect future relations
with either Northstar School or Augsburg College. If you have any
questions or courments you rury contact me at 6?7-7 L7O.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Tuttle
Chemical Awareuess is the empowerment of people to be
knowledgeable and aware of chemicals and the uses and abuses of
them. It includes the knowledge of chemical health which is "a state
of physical, emotional, spiritual, and chemical use and nonuse."
(Haze1den, 1990) When people become chemically aware they can




How many children do you have 
-, 
what are their ages-
Do you believe pa.rents play an important role in the prevenfion of




I{yes, u/hat can parents
If no, why nnt?
3. Check thfge that you believe are most important in the





healtly use of chemicals/alcohol
---child'  self-esteem
-teaching 
children to deal with peer pressure
---teaching children friendship skills
--good communication between parents and children
ehilrlt s involvernent in after-school activities
-teacntng 
children that drugs aren't "cool"
-neighborhood 
involvement in drug prevention
4. Would you be interested in attenrring meeting(s) to learrr more about
chemical awareness./prevention for your children?
yes_ no_
If y-ou answered no, how do you believe we could effectively give
you information on chemical awareness/prevention for your
5. What could t}"e school do, or provide, th.at would make it easier, or more






The FAST program was looked at from spring 1988 through E
1989 for commom behaviors among referred children. Sixty percenr
of the children were boys with an average age of eight years, three
months. They found that the typical refered child was one or more
years behind in school; showed conduct problems in the classroorrr,
had a limited attention span; showed inconsistent work performance
and was likely to be apathetic, hypersensitive, depressed, and highll-
stressed with known family trauma.
The authors of the FAST review also cited a longitudinal stud)'
on frequent users of alcohol and other dntgs (Shedler and Block,
1990). The results of that study identified several consistent
characteristics of seven-year-olds who later became abusers. The
future frequent users at age seven got along poorly with other
children, showed no concern for moral issues, had bodily symptoms
from stress, tended to be indecisive and vacillaflng, were unlikely to
think ahead, were untrustworthy or undependable, were unable to
admit to negative feelings, Iacked self-reliance or confidence,
preferred nonverbal methods of communication, failed to develop
genuine and close relationships, lacked pride in their
accomplishments, lacked energy or liveliness, were not curious or
open to new experiencen were unable to recoup after stress, were
afraid of being deprived, appeared to feel unworthy and 'bad,' were
unlikely to identify with an admired adult, exhibited inappropriate
emotive behavior, and were easily victimized by other children.
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GLOSSARY
At-risk chtldren: Children who exhibit behaviors, attitudes,
and/or are consistently exposed to environments that gives them the
propensity for developing certain behaviors.
Chemical Awareness: Knowledge and awareness of chemicals
(including alcohot and over the counter medicines) and the uses and
abuses of them.
Compreheusiveness: Involvement of and collaboration of multiple
social systems and use of multiple strategies.
Fmponrer To give power to, to enable or permit, to give knowledge
to
F-rrperientiak Topics of discussion are acted out so that participants
ciur experience the feeling associated with the topic.
Trafficking: Distribution of dnrgs for the exchange of money, items,
or favors.
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